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1432 Pennsylvania St.
Sold: $2,375,000

$296,875/Unit

1021 Ogden St.
Sold: $860,000
$143,333/Unit

Grand Lake Lots
Sold: $1,868,000

Land Development

1466 Detroit St.
Sold: $1,015,000

$253,750/Unit

South Fork, CO
Sold: $1,500,000

Absolute NNN

1312 York St.
Sold: $732,500
$244,167/Unit

1331 Marion St.
Sold: $798,000
$266,000/Unit

2035 S. Josephine St.
Sold: $6,850,000

$171,250/Unit

1218 Washington St.
Sold: $1,775,000

$221,875/Unit

1453 Williams St.
Sold: $1,255,000

$156,875/Unit

309 Zeta St.
Sold: $1,035,000

$207,000/Unit

Calibrate Real Estate, LLC
900 East Louisiana Avenue, Suite 203

 Denver, CO 80210
(303) 482-2828

Our Current Listings and Recent Sales Highlights

CENTRAL DENVER MARKET REPORT
Higher Property Tax Assessments Coming in May 

These forms can also be found on the Denver County Assessor’s 
website. Protesting the new value because simply you feel the 
increase is too much is rarely a winning argument.  It is better to 
make a case that the sales comps used by the Assessor’s Office 
were misinterpreted, or that a better group of sales comps should 
have been used.

The protest form will ask you to provide what you believe the ac-
curate value should have been, and there is a place for you to list 
up to three other recent sales comps that you feel should have 
been used to determine the value of your property.  We have pre-
pared a booklet of Central Denver apartment sales that can help 
you select the sales comps for your valuation protest.  We will be 
happy to meet with you and provide you a copy of our booklet.

All protest forms are reviewed by the Assessor’s Office, and if 
they agree with the alternative sales comps you provide, they 
will re-calculate the assessed value of your property. By statue, 
anyone that files a written protest will receive a Notice of Deter-
mination by the end of August. Property owners still unhappy with 
the revised value contained in the Notice of Determination can 
appeal to the County Board of Equalization by September 15th.  

Appeals to the CBOE are usually handled in a meeting sched-
uled between the Assessor’s staff, the property owner, and a 
member of the Board. In our experience, the largest change in 
value often occurs when a property owner schedules an appeal 
with the Board of Equalization. 

Here are a few helpful reminders about the process:

BONUS:  8 tips directly from the Denver Assessor if you’re going 
to protest your valuation
1. DON’T simply protest the amount of increase
2. DO review the property characteristics listed on the form (size, 
unit counts, etc.)
3. DON’T focus on today’s market value
4. DO remember the Assessor’s date of value (6/30/18)
5. DON’T protest the taxes (you technically don’t know what the 
tax rate will be)
6. DO consider what the proper value should be
7. DON’T simply say “the value is too high”
8. DO provide evidence: sales, photos, descriptions of issues 
negative to the property, estimates of cost to cure, rent rolls, etc.

1139 Clarkson St.
List Price: $940,000
UNDER CONTRACT

1137 Columbine St.
Sold: $3,050,000

$179,412/Unit

1626 Logan St.
List Price: $8,000,000
UNDER CONTRACT

4426 - 4436 W. 39th Ave.
Sold: $1,275,000

$318,750/Unit

143 W. Powers Cir.
Sold: $2,930,000

$127,391/Unit

Strasburg, CO
Sold: $1,700,000

Absolute NNN

Archbold, OH
Sold: $1,480,000

Absolute NNN

234 Logan St.
List Price: $2,400,000
UNDER CONTRACT

1115 Colorado Blvd.
Sold: $1,570,000

$196,250/Unit

Brace yourselves - - new property tax assessments will be mailed 
the first week of May. Every two years the Denver County As-
sessor’s Office sends out their new valuation notices to property 
owners. Once again, we expect assessments will be higher than 
two years ago for most apartment owners in Central Denver.

We are here to assist you if you feel your new assessment is 
unjustly inflated.  Please, don’t hesitate to contact us if you have 
concerns about the new valuation for your apartment building. The 
deadline to file a protest of your assessed value with the Denver 
Assessor’s Office is Monday, June 3rd. Don’t delay!

The Notice of Value forms mailed in early May will include the 
Assessor’s market value for your property, along with comparable 
information from three recent sales of similar properties that the 
Assessor used to determine a value for your building.  

Those sales are from the “base period” which was from July 1, 
2016 to June 30, 2018. The sales prices are adjusted from the 
actual sales date to June 30, 2018 using a price inflator of 0.5% per 
month.  So, a sale that occurred in June 2017 will be adjusted by 
approximately 6% to determine a comparable value as of June 30, 
2018.

The adjusted comparable values of those three sales may be 
further adjusted to allow for differences in size, location, and other 
characteristics between the comparable properties and your 
property. If you do not agree with the new assessed value of your 
property, you can file a value protest using the form that was 
included in the envelop with your assessment.e envelop with your 
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1137 Columbine St.
Sold: $3,050,000

$179,412/Unit

1530 Detroit St.
Sold: $11,875,000

$237,500/Unit

1375 Pearl St.
Sold: $2,800,000

$175,000/Unit

1453 Williams St.
Sold: $1,255,000

$156,875/Unit

960 S. Logan St.
Sold: $4,000,000

$173,913/Unit

1402 Race St.
Sold: $6,300,000

$180,000/Unit

899 Washington St.
Sold: $6,100,000

$179,411/Unit

1360 Williams St.
Sold: $6,100,000

$190,625/Unit

1504 Detroit St.
Sold: $7,125,000

$237,500/Unit

1280 Lafayette St.
Sold: $10,000,000

$227,272/Unit

Central Denver Sales 1/1/19 - 3/31/19

Source: CoStar, 5+ units. Does not include all central Denver sales. Not all Sales brokered by Calibrate RE.

10 S. Pennsylvania St.
Sold: $6,500,000

$175,676/Unit

Every two years my phone rings constantly in May, 
September, and October. As a broker, this is rare 
circumstance as the “hunter” becomes the “hunted.” 
Why does this happen? Two words: Valuation 
Appeals.

For 14 years, I have helped countless Denver 
apartment building owners with the entire process 
while they work with the Denver County Assessor.

In May, you will want to contact me as soon as 
possible, so that I can help you pick the correct 
comps for your protest. Your “Optional 2019 Protest 
Form” is due by June 1, 2019. However, this is just 
the first step to a 5 month process.

In September, I will set up an appointment with the 
Board of Equalization. This is a fee based 
appointment where I advocate for your case, in 
person, and I regularly win for you. Here’s the 
proof... I had 16... yes 16 back-to-back appointments 
on September 22, 2017. 85% of my cases resulted 
in a reduction of value (from a taxation standpoint). 
Here is the most amazing example.

My first client, Bill, has a property that was
incorrectly valued in 2017. We met with the Denver 
County Assessor and an impartial arbitrator. The 
assessor valued his apartments at $4,128,600.

I built a case for the value and argued that the value 
was $3,120,000. We WON; saving Bill $1,080,600 
which equated to $5,600/year in actual tax savings! 
That’s a total savings of $11,200 to Bill’s bottom line. 
WOW!

This is your call to action. Taxes are one of the largest 
increasing costs on your P&L in 2020. Contact me on 
May 1st to make sure we get your valuation correct 
with the Assessor. 

52 Units
 $153,846/Unit

1626 Logan Street
List Price: $8,000,000

UNDER CONTRACT

234 Logan Street
List Price: $2,400,000

UNDER CONTRACT

12 Units
 $200,000/Unit 

Calibrate Corner: Real Clients - Real Results
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Sold: $13,300,000

$316,667/Unit
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website. Protesting the new value because simply you feel the 
increase is too much is rarely a winning argument.  It is better to 
make a case that the sales comps used by the Assessor’s Office 
were misinterpreted, or that a better group of sales comps should 
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